LABOR DAY
The Beginning or The End of a Season?
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and cooler-than-normal temperatures. We
expect to head into the fall market with a
strong inventory of attractive listings and
buyers eager to make a move. If we can assist

you or someone you know with a move,
please call our office at 317-882-7210.
We delight in helping others with their real
estate needs. Happy Labor Day!
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What is Labor Day?
by David Brenton
According to the US Department of
Labor, “Labor Day, the first Monday
in September, is a creation of the labor
movement and is dedicated to the social
and economic achievements of American
workers. It constitutes a yearly national
tribute to the contributions workers have
made to the strength, prosperity, and
well-being of our country.”
“The vital force of labor added materially to the highest standard of living and
the greatest production the world has
ever known and has brought us closer to
the realization of our traditional ideals of
economic and political democracy. It is
appropriate, therefore, that the nation pay
tribute on Labor Day to the creator of so
much of the nation’s strength, freedom,
and leadership — the American worker.”
With this insight into the history of Labor
Day and the thought behind it, I can see no
better time to say thank you to all those who
labor tirelessly to provide us with the many
blessings we too often take for granted.
Even just within the realm of real
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estate and housing, there are often the
uncelebrated, behind-the-scenes workers
that play a large role in the successful
sale or construction of a home. These
include the many skilled laborers and
technicians that construct each individual
component of a home, to the title companies, lenders and insurance providers
that assist in the successful completion
of a home purchase. There are so many

dedicated talents involved in each step of
the process that all combine for a place
we are blessed to call “home,” and this
is just in one industry in a world full of
interconnected workforces.
Thank you to all who labor in search of
the American Dream and to those who
still seek it every day. Let us each take a
moment to reflect on our contribution to
the greater goals around us.

FREE Moving Truck
Use When You
Buy or Sell with
David Brenton’s Team
15 ft. Truck with Ramp

The truck is also available to charitable
organizations. Subject to availability.

If you are thinking of buying or selling, call us at 317-882-7210 or visit DavidBrentonsTeam.com
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Labor Day used to signal the start of the
school year. However, with the revised
balanced school calendar, the beginning
of school has moved earlier each year. For
many, Labor Day may signify the end of
summer and the beginning of a new year
of routine.
Within the world of real estate, Labor
Day marks the beginning of the fall real
estate season. Normally there is a surge
of real estate activity from Labor Day
through Thanksgiving. This year, that
surge is expected to be larger than normal
due to the long, cold winter and delayed
spring selling season.
We have experienced very strong real
estate activity after the thaw of winter this
spring and summer. There was not a traditional summer slowdown that real estate
normally experiences due to graduations,
vacations and summer schedules. The summer market has remained very busy, with
tremendous buying and selling activity

David Brenton’s Team Hosted

An Evening at
the Franklin
Aquatic Center
David Brenton’s Team provided a
pool party for clients, friends, family
and supporters on July 11, 2014,
from 7-10 p.m. at the Franklin Family
Aquatic Center. The weather was a
perfect balance of “warm enough”
for those enjoying the water and
“wonderfully cool” for those
enjoying the company of others.
We had a tremendous turnout,
with more than 200 people
attending the delightful evening.
Attendees commented on the
wonderful environment at the new
Aquatic Center, which features a
splash area for kids, an Olympic-size
swimming pool, diving boards and
a fantastic water slide. The kids
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would group together in the
Splash Zone, waiting patiently while
the large bucket at the top of the slide
filled up with water and drenched them
with a huge waterfall when it dumped
its contents every few minutes. They
loved getting splashed, and the entire
area was full of smiles and laughs.
It was great watching the children
and adults alike enjoying the water
slide, swimming in the pool and
jumping off the diving boards.
Watching the young and old overcome
their fear at the end of the high dive
was enjoyable. At one point, a youngster made it to the end and started
making his way back to the ladder
to leave instead of jumping into the

water. The lifeguard yelled at him,
“There are no chickens in my pool.”
The boy then found the courage to
jump in from the high dive. Later, he
jumped in over a dozen more times.

crayons, pens, pencils, erasers,
high lighters, pencil boxes, rulers,
backpacks, folders, notebooks, paper
and more. Thank you so much for
your generosity!

A big “thank-you” is due to those
who attended for their generosity.
We collected three large boxes of
food for the Interchurch Food Pantry
of Johnson County, which is located
in Franklin. We also collected
school supplies and delivered them
to schools in Franklin Township
and Perry Township. The school
administrators we spoke with when
delivering the supplies were thankful and very touched. We delivered
eight large bags/boxes of supplies—

Swimmers closed out the event and
were even asked to leave the water
at 10 p.m. so they could shut down
the pool for the night! That is truly
the sign of a wonderful event. Thank
you to everyone for your continued
support of our team.
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If you did not receive an invitation
and would like to be added to the
invitation list for our future events,
please contact the office. We would
be happy to include you!

Questions to Ask
When Considering a Move
Do you offer a proven marketing plan to assist Do you place
directional
in my home’s sale?
Absolutely! We outline our marketing services in a signs?

Trust.
Knowledge.
We are thankful for the trust you put in our
team and would LOVE the opportunity to
assist someone you know…
While it seems everyone knows someone
with a real estate license, not all REALTORS
are the same. Many times
people get confused on who to call.
Next time you hear of someone needing real
estate services, please ask for permission
to send us a simple email containing their
contact information introducing us.
We will take it from there!
We are so thankful every time you tell
someone about us. You are the reason
for our success!
You can email a team member directly
or email us at: info@thebrentonteam.com

Yes, in our target
service area and
in accordance
with local sign
ordinances. We
place signs out
How do you offer maximum exposure of my
on Fridays and
home to potential buyers?
We market your home where buyers are searching. pick them up on
Research shows that most buyers, approximately 92%, Sundays as weather allows.
begin their home search online. Due to this, a strong
internet presence is a must in today’s real estate market. Do you offer a Guaranteed Sale Program
12-page booklet that we would be happy to share with
you upon request from our office. However, we will
briefly highlight some of our marketing approaches for
you now.

if I decide to build a home?

The photography and marketing of your home online
has to be outstanding. More buyers will conduct a
virtual showing of your home than will actually enter
through its front door. It is crucial to ensure the best
possible first impression of your home online to convert
the virtual showings to live showings.

Stop 11 Animal Hospital and 24-hr Emergency
Center opened recently at 4625 E. Stop 11 Road,
a few doors down from our office.
They offer comprehensive services, cutting-edge
technology and a highly skilled staff.
They believe that quality care starts with
relationships and bonding with your pet is an
important step in delivering treatments and
in handling procedures.
Stop 11 Animal Hospital offers traditional
medical, dental,
diagnostic and surgical
services as well as full
service boarding,
professional grooming
and innovative options
like laser therapy.

Does your virtual tour offer buyers more than
the basic listing photos?

Yes. Many virtual tours available today simply offer
a different way to view the same 8 or 10 listing images.
Our listings offer 24 images and the virtual tour goes even
further offering additional images and angles for buyers
Do you offer professional photography?
to better see all of the features your home has to offer.
Yes! Our professional staff photographers utilize
It is important to us that your home receives maximum
wide-angle photography equipment to ensure that
exposure.
the images of your home offer the best possible first
impression to home buyers.

Do you utilize direct mail?

Do you offer
yard signs,
brochure boxes
& color home
flyers?
Yes, we will utilize
a professional yard
sign and brochure
box for color flyers
complete with
a 24-hour
information
hotline number.

What do you mean by “Maximum”
online exposure?

We wanted to introduce our new neighbors:

Yes, be sure to ask Sarah Smith about our program.

We use a variety of direct mail pieces and direct
email pieces to increase the marketing of your home.
These may include, but are not limited to, full-color
newsletter ads, Just Listed and Just Sold postcards, and
other pieces. Last year our team sent out over 100,000
pieces of direct mail advertising homes we had for sale.

Do you have a 7-day-a-week
appointment center?

Yes. We utilize a showing service that handles showing
requests 7 days a week to provide the largest window
of opportunity to get your home shown and sold. We
follow up every showing of your home with a request for
feedback from the agent. We share all feedback we
receive directly with you.

Do you offer an “Easy-Out” contract?

We do. If you decide not to sell or simply decide that
We start with numerous photographs of your home we are not the right fit for you, we will let you out of
used in our marketing materials. The images that best your listing contract. We do ask for 24-hours notice
capture the features of your home will be posted to and an explanation so that we can improve our services.
major websites.
We enhance your home’s listing presence on numerous
high-ranking websites including MIBOR.com, where
we utilize the maximum 24 listing photographs;
Realtor.com, where we add even more photos to
utilize 36 listing images; as well as Zillow.com,
IndyStar.com, Trulia.com, and many more!

Do you utilize electronic lockboxes?

Yes, through this lock box we have the capability of
tracking who has entered the property and when. We do
this to add extra security for your home, and peace of
mind for you.

Connect With
David Brenton’s Team!
www.TheBrentonTeam.com
http://facebook.com/
DavidBrentonsTeam
@TheBrentonTeam

www.pinterest.com/
thebrentonteam

Find Out What Your Home Is Worth

The building on Stop 11
Road is equipped with
a lab to process blood
work and other testing, an
X-ray machine and MRI.

For a Comparative Market Analysis on Your Home
For more information, please contact
Stop 11 Animal Hospital at 317-885-7297
or visit them online at
noahsveterinarystop11.com

Call 882-7210 today
to schedule an in-home consultation
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Riley Children’s Hospital
What the Wagon Means to David Brenton, His Family & Team
We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give. – Winston Churchill
David Brenton’s Team believes strongly in giving back to our community. What
some may not realize is that for EVERY
home we sell, we make a donation to
Riley Children’s Hospital and have been
doing so since the early 1990’s. When
David began selling homes in 1992, he
knew that giving back to our community was just as important as serving
its real estate needs. With that thought,
David decided that for each home sold,
a donation would be made to Riley

Children’s Hospital.
Per the Riley Children’s Foundation,
“Many medical specialty areas at Riley
Hospital are not self-sustaining. Without
external financial support, the dedicated
experts at Riley Hospital could not
conduct groundbreaking pediatric
research, deliver expert clinical care or
sustain the cutting-edge facilities that
our children need and deserve.”
David Brenton’s Team feels very
fortunate to have Riley Children’s

Hospital serving our community with
their amazing doctors, services and staff
and feels strongly that our donations are
an important part of contributing to the
hospital’s mission of never turning away
a child due to the family’s inability to pay.
Many of our friends, family, clients
and supporters have a direct connection
to Riley Children’s Hospital. We hear
regularly about how they have been
impacted by their services at Riley
Hospital. The little red wagons seen in

the Riley logo and around the hospital
serve as a way to “help families easily and
conveniently navigate Riley Hospital, as
well as offer children a fun diversion from
what can be a stressful time.”
Little could David Brenton have
known when beginning this donation
tradition nearly 4,000 sales ago, that by
2014 both of his grandchildren would
be “Riley Kids” and both would have
needed their times in the Riley Red
Wagons.

Marilyn
Our team’s connection to Riley Children’s
Hospital became even more personal in the Fall
of 2007 when at just six weeks old, David’s
granddaughter Marilyn Smith, daughter of
Team Member, Sarah Brenton Smith was seen
by the Riley Pediatric Ophthalmology Team
for eye concerns.
Marilyn was diagnosed at eight weeks old
with Congenital Glaucoma and underwent 15
surgeries and exams under anesthesia over the
next several years to try to relieve the pressure
in her optic nerve and preserve her vision.
These surgeries served to open the pathways
in her eyes to release pressure on her optic
nerve. Marilyn also suffers from extreme light
sensitivity which unfortunately only increased
with each surgery. Marilyn has perfect vision
in one eye and is nearly blind in the other. She
was fitted with glasses at 6 months old and a
contact lens at age 3 and also wears specialized sunglasses.

Spencer

Marilyn has continued follow up appointments at Riley Hospital every three months
for extensive screenings in an attempt to
address any changes quickly. In September
2013, Marilyn was back at Riley Children’s
Hospital’s Surgery Center to undergo a
procedure to implant an artificial lens in her
eye to assist with her condition and remove
a cataract.
For each surgery, Marilyn was transported
safely through the hospital in the red Riley
wagon. From the tender age of six weeks old
in her car seat to now at nearly age seven, she
has been treated at this fantastic facility with
a dedicated team of doctors and staff. Her
team of care professionals at Riley Children’s
Hospital was crucial in her swift, early and
efficient diagnosis and has been there each
step of the way for the past nearly seven
years and will continue to provide her with
exceptional ongoing care.
David’s other grandchild, Spencer Smith, son of
Team Member Sarah Brenton Smith, turned three this
past April. On Mother’s Day 2014, just three weeks
after his birthday, Spencer was taken to the Emergency
Room at Riley Children’s Hospital. Spencer was
showing concerning symptoms, and his Pediatrician
instructed for him to be taken to Riley Hospital
immediately. In his Pediatrician’s own words, she said
Riley Children’s Hospital is the only place equipped to
handle Spencer’s care and a diagnosis for this age, do
not go anywhere else.
Spencer was admitted with blood sugar levels of over
960, (high for children is 140), and he was experiencing
Diabetic Ketoacidosis (DKA). His body was shutting
down due to extremely high blood sugar levels and
complications. This condition can be fatal if not caught
in time. As the doctors stated repeatedly during his
three day stay at Riley Hospital, Spencer was blessed to
come in at just the right time and to be treated by an
exceptional care team.
At three years old, Spencer was diagnosed with Type
1 Diabetes (T1D), an auto-immune disease in which
the pancreas no longer produces insulin so artificial
insulin must be injected to survive. Type 1 Diabetes
is unrelated to diet or exercise. Spencer will never

Team members from David Brenton’s Team will be participating
in the JDRF Walk held October 4th in Downtown Indianapolis.
The Walk is a terrific way to raise money for critically needed Type 1
Diabetes (T1D) research and show our support for the millions
of people affected by this serious disease, including Spencer Smith.
If you would like to walk or to donate, please contact our office.
Together, we will turn Type One into Type None.
WALK DETAILS:
October 4th
Walk Begins at 10:30 a.m.
Length of walk: 1 mile & 5k
options available
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LOCATION:
Military Park
Downtown Indy
601 W New York St
Indianapolis, IN 46202

outgrow it. It is his new way of life, and without constant
insulin injections, extreme vigilance and monitoring, it
is life threatening.
While the diagnosis of Type 1 Diabetes is life changing at any age, a diagnosis for one so small is an extreme
challenge as Spencer is not yet able to articulate how he
is feeling and let others know the highs or lows his body
is experiencing. Spencer is working with an incredible
team of Riley Hospital physicians and staff including
an Endocrinologist, Nurse Practitioner, Dietician, Pump
Coordinator and Social Worker.
Since his discharge from Riley Hospital in May,
Spencer has been outfitted with a Continuous Glucose
Monitor (CGM) which sets off alarms if his sugar drops
too fast or goes to an unsafe level and also monitors the
patterns of his blood sugar. His Riley Endocrinology
Team is also contemplating adding an insulin pump as
Spencer’s little body is having a difficult time regulating
even the small amounts of insulin it is given.
Although Spencer will always need in depth care for
his diabetes, we hope and pray that one day it will be
more manageable and hopefully there will one day be a
cure. Until then, we are so thankful for Riley Children’s
Hospital and the incredible care they provided and
continue to provide during a scary and stressful time.

Team members from David Brenton’s Team
will be walking this September to raise money
and awareness of lupus, an autoimmune
disease that causes the body to attack
healthy tissue. Lupus affects nearly 2 million
Americans, including team member Amy
Thuerbach and the sister of team member,
Mary Kay Schafer, who passed away in 2012.
WALK DETAILS:
September 27th
Fort Harrison State Park
Post Rd and 59th Street
If you would like to walk or to donate,
please contact our office at 317-882-7210.

David Brenton’s Team is Here to Assist You
Across the Country and Around the Globe
Looking for a vacation home? Transferred
out of the area? Relocating to be near family?
There are many reasons you might need real
estate connections beyond the Indianapolis
metro area, and David Brenton’s Team can
help. The need for a qualified real estate
professional goes beyond city, state or country
boundaries.
David Brenton’s Team has a database of
qualified real estate agents across the country
and globe and would be happy to connect you
with a real estate professional.

Interviewing and getting to know an agent is
important no matter the location. Finding someone
with a personality you can work with and the
qualifications you deserve is our goal too.
Recently we have made connections in Florida,
Arizona, California, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Illinois, Terre Haute, Evansville,
Seymour and Columbus.
If you or someone you know needs assistance
finding a real estate professional outside of the
Indianapolis Metro area, please contact David
Brenton’s Team.

Give Your Front Door a Face Lift
by Mary Beth Breckenridge

A

front door is your home’s chance to
make a good first impression.
Help yours say “Welcome” with
these ideas for giving your front entry a
makeover for spring.
GIVE IT A ONCE-OVER
After a while, we all stop noticing the little
flaws in our homes. So it’s a good idea to start
by taking a good, hard look at your front
door’s condition, said Sharon Kreighbaum,
owner of Staged Makeovers, a home staging
and interior design company in Hudson,
Ohio.
Kreighbaum preaches the importance of
curb appeal and puts a priority on keeping
her own front door in good shape, so she was
surprised recently when a feng shui consultant
she was working with pointed out the sorry
state of her door mat. Kreighbaum had just
had the door and address numbers repainted
and thought everything was looking spiffy,
but she’d simply overlooked the mat.
“Oh, my gosh,” she said. “It looks like it’s
20 years old. It gives a bad vibe.”

using a template created on a computer or a
vinyl stencil cut by a sign shop. You might
even add the street name below the numbers,
in a smaller font and different color, said
Pamela Andrella, co-owner of the home decor
shop Alter’d Relics in Barberton, Ohio.
If your door has a window, Andrella also
likes the idea of cutting your house numbers
out of a sheet of window film and applying
it to the window. It’s a simple, sophisticated
look, she said.

GET COLORFUL
House colors are usually fairly subdued,
but your front door doesn’t have to be. It’s a
place where you can inject a little personality,
Andrella said. In fact, she repaints her door
about every other year, because “that’s the one
thing I can change.”
Choose any color you love, she said, as
long as it complements your home’s exterior.
She’s partial to California Paints’ Asparagus
Fern, a soft yellow-green that works well with
most flowers; Melted Butter, a sunny yellow;
Geranium Red, a pinkish medium red; and
Morning Calm, a pale aqua.
Can’t choose a color? Take your cue from
flowers you love or a favorite outfit, she said,
BE THOROUGH
or just browse a fabric store. Fabrics often
Kreighbaum said to try to look at your combine colors in unexpected ways that work
doorway as a visitor would. Make sure the well together.
paint or stain is in good condition. Clear
MAKE A PLAIN DOOR PRETTY
away the cobwebs and sweep away debris.
A door with a flat front can be given the
Check the condition of the lighting fixtures,
the door hardware and anything else in the look of a paneled door by attaching rectangles
vicinity of the door, and replace or improve made from narrow moldings, Andrella said.
Use a miter saw or a hand saw and miter
them as needed.
box to cut the corners at 45-degree angles,
and attach the moldings with construction
PLAY UP THE NUMBERS
House numbers can give a door personality, adhesive.
If you’re nervous about using a saw, you
but they also have a function. If they’re not
visible from the street, visitors will have could achieve the same effect using narrow
trouble finding your house, Kreighbaum picture frames, she said.
Paint the moldings and door the same
pointed out.
She has large, black numbers right on her color, she said, and perhaps accentuate the
red door, so they’re hard to miss. You can grooves and crevices with a second paint color
just paint the numbers on if you like, perhaps or with aging or antiquing dust.

You don’t have to be limited to copying a
traditional door design.
“Different shapes and sizes look really
cool,” Andrella said. Just adding a small frame
around the doorknob might be fun, she said.
Unless you use exterior-grade moldings, she
suggested coating them with urethane for
extra protection from the elements.

of a paneled door.
Or use a stencil to add one or more big,
graphic designs, such as a damask print, she
suggested. She said one design in an upper
corner and another in the opposite, lower
corner would be interesting.
You can easily paint over it if you tire of
it, she said.
HANG A DECORATION
A wreath is a classic door decoration, but
accenting your entry with something different
gives it even more interest, said Jessica Paris
of J. Paris Designs, a shop in Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, that specializes in Paris’ repurposed
home furnishings.
How about an empty, ornate picture frame,
painted a bright color and hung with a cheery
ribbon? Or a fabric remnant framed by an
embroidery hoop?
A trip to an antique store and flea markets
can turn up any number of possibilities—a
ceiling medallion, maybe, or an interesting
piece of metal.
Old watering cans or a pair of rain
boots filled with flowers make a great door
decoration for spring, Andrella said. So does a
coiled garden hose accented with silk flowers,
garden accessories and a pretty ribbon.
Or hang a colorful vintage umbrella on
the door, tie a ribbon around it about threequarters of the way down to keep it from
opening, and arrange flowers and perhaps a
bird’s nest in it.
Even a standard wreath is more interesting
if it’s in a different shape, such as a square,
Paris said. “It’s a little more outside the box.”

TAKE CARE OF PLANTS
Just make sure the containers are big enough
ADD PERSONALITY
to have a presence, and maintain them if
Andrella likes the idea of painting a they’re filled with living plants, she said.
message on your door—perhaps “Hello” in There’s nothing welcoming about greeting
a fun font (or “Go away,” if you want to your guests with a bunch of dead twigs. n
have a little wry fun with your visitors). You
might position the message near the knob or © 2014 Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune
on one of the rails, the wide, horizontal parts Information Services

David Brenton’s Team — A Name You Know
If you are considering a move in 2014 or know
TEAM’S MISSION STATEMENT:
someone who is, please contact our office. We
With over 100 years of experience, thousands of
would be delighted to work with you and assist you
with your real estate needs.
successful closed transactions, a strong market
Our Team has received numerous awards for
presence and a proven track record, our team
achievements in sales volume, total transaction
makes your real estate experience as enjoyable
count and service. We annually rank with the top
and stress-free as possible.
agents—not only in Indianapolis but across the
country. This year we were named a Top Team in was our 15th consecutive year being recognized by
Real Estate by the Indianapolis Business Journal. It the Indianapolis Business Journal.

But, we will admit that we do not do it for the
awards—we do it for our clients.
We enjoy assisting people in achieving their
dream of home ownership. We cherish helping
clients with their real estate needs. We are proud
of the work we do and are thankful for our clients,
past clients, family and friends who allow us to
assist them. If we can assist you—or someone you
know—please let us know. We would love the
opportunity to help in any way we can!
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5706 SOMERSET BLVD
The Woods at Somerset in Center Grove
BLC # 21299317 • Ref. # 1941
Offered At $264,850
Fabulous 4 bedrm w/ basement
Wood deck. Fenced yard. 3 car garage.

6571 E DAISY HILL CT

227 VAN AVE

S L Vanpelt Van in Shelbyville
BLC # 21283426 • Ref. # 1601
Offered At $69,900

532 DANVER LN

Carrington Village in Perry Twp
BLC # 21291481 • Ref. # 1381
Offered At $150,000

7636 TIMBERFIELD LN

Timberfield in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21283310 • Ref. # 1541
Offered At $275,000

Master on Main, 4beds, 3,000+ sq ft.
Across the street from Pool, Bball, Vball, Park

3 bed ranch w/abundant space
Glass patio & deck for pond views.

9345 SOUTHEASTERN AVE

7408 MCFARLAND RD

Bethel Homes Add in Franklin Twp Justus Southern Manor Est in Perry Twp
BLC # 21306125 • Ref. # 1011
BLC # 21288592 • Ref. # 1471
Offered At $169,750
Offered At $145,000

3031 S KERCHEVAL DR

Suncrest in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21286454 • Ref. # 1891
Offered At $99,000

1439 COLONY PARK DR

Crooked Bend in Greenwood
BLC # 21305362 • Ref. # 1731
Offered At $169,850

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,104/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,245/ mo Estimated Payment*

8114 ROCKY MEADOWS PL

Meadow Bend in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21310112 • Ref. # 1311
Offered At $239,900

6211 ROYAL ALLEY PL

Abbey Road in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21294371 • Ref. # 1281
Offered At $299,990

1174 CREEK BEND DR

Crooked Bend in Greenwood
BLC # 21297372 • Ref. # 2471
Offered At $154,900

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$749/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1138/ mo Estimated Payment*

2459 S FISHER RD

Warren Twp
BLC # 21305335 • Ref. # 1041
Offered At $139,850

Available with ZERO Down Payment 3 bed, 3 full bath Completely Remodeled Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,242/ mo Estimated Payment* New kitchen, roof, hardwoods, baths & more! $1,034/ mo Estimated Payment*

7942 VALLEY TRACE LN

7248 TARRAGON LN

Mc Farland Farms in Perry Twp
BLC # 21292100 • Ref. # 1711
Offered At $175,000

6446 FORREST COMMONS BLVD
Forrest Commons in Perry Twp
BLC # 21289424 • Ref. # 1061
Offered At $275,000

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment 3 bed w/Master on Main, 8ft garage bump Available with ZERO Down Payment
$565/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,104/ mo Estimated Payment* Granite counters, Stainless Steel Appliances $1,278/ mo Estimated Payment*

The Landing at Heartland Crossing
BLC # 21296860 • Ref. # 1421
Offered At $209,500

Whitaker Valley in Perry Twp
BLC # 21287589 • Ref. # 1761
Offered At $150,000

7105 SPELLMAN CT

Princeton Lakes in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21306920 • Ref. # 1511
Offered At $215,000

8851 BLACK MARLIN CT

1402 E EPLER AVE

West of Madison Ave in Perry Twp
BLC # 21240961 • Ref. # 1121
Offered At $149,900
3.22 acres offers Unlimited Potential
Currently Zoned SU 34.

6523 CHIPMUNK CT

8058 BENTLEY BEND CT

Custom Built 3 Bedroom Ranch
Immaculate interior and landscaping

8882 S ORIENTAL DR

Meadow Bend in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21290438 • Ref. # 1151
Offered At $275,000

Princes Lake in Nineveh
BLC # 21277783 • Ref. # 1721
Offered At $129,500

Breathtaking 4 bed w/3 car garage
Living, family & rec rooms.

Available with ZERO Down Payment
$962/ mo Estimated Payment*

6430 BROOKS BEND BLVD

Feather Trace in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21300121 • Ref. # 1801
Offered At $124,900

8141 NUCKOLS LN

Keeneland Crest in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21291643 • Ref. # 1861
Offered At $142,500

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,033/ mo Estimated Payment*
$930/ mo Estimated Payment*

897 W CUTSINGER RD

4043 OVAL PL

Marlin Medows in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21289840 • Ref. # 1101
Offered At $253,560

Sweetwater Lake in Brown County
BLC # 21308296 • Ref. # 1111
Offered At $325,000

W of Averitt Rd in Greenwood
BLC # 21202289 • Ref. # 1271
Offered At $938,150

Harrison Crossing in Center Grove
BLC # 21293131 • Ref. # 1221
Offered At $245,910

New Construction Opportunity!
Gourmet kitchen, den, loft.

3 bed Lake Home w/ walkout basement.
Sweetwater Lake in Brown County.

32.35 acres of Endless Potential
Located near Freedom Park.

New Construction Opportunity!
3 bedrooms and bonus room

3621 DAYLIGHT CT

Holly Hills in Perry Township
BLC # 21301306 • Ref. # 1371
Offered At $139,900

616 CIELO VISTA

Cielo Vista in Greenwood
BLC # 21301315 • Ref. # 1161
Offered At $134,900

682 PRINCE DR

Sheffield Park in Center Grove
BLC # 21309885 • Ref. # 1261
Offered At $159,850

4709 MADISON AVE
Longacre in Perry Township
BLC # 21309911 • Ref. # 2061
Offered At $94,500

New Construction Opportunity!
4 bedroom home with nearly 3500 sq ft
Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
3-car Garage, Privacy Fence, Patio & Playset Fabulous Gourmet Kitchen w/Granite Countertops. $1,034/ mo Estimated Payment*
$999/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,174/ mo Estimated Payment*
$720/ mo Estimated Payment*

*Estimated payment reflect 1% annual property tax estimate, $720 annual home owners insurance estimate, 650 credit score,
4.625% interest rate utilizing Indiana Housing Next Home program for down payment assistance. Income limits apply. APR’s range from
5.799 to 5.991%. Better interest rates apply for customers who do not need down payment assistance. Call for more details.

24hr Property Information Hotline: 1-800-381-0439
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Then Enter Home’s
4 Digit Ref#

Homes For Sale
View Virtual Tours and Photos of these homes at

DavidBrentonsTeam.com

9503 SHELBYVILLE RD

7528 TURNBERRY CT

4088 OVAL PL

7957 SHADY WOODS DR

West of Acton Rd in Clark Township
BLC # 21275740 • Ref. # 1241
Offered At $350,000

Muirfield in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21299019 • Ref. # 1871
Offered At $120,000

Harrison Crossing in Center Grove
BLC # 21293133 • Ref. # 1691
Offered At $280,320

Timberlakes in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21309401 • Ref. # 1651
Offered At $397,500

Horse Farm with 12-14 Stall Barn
Indoor & Outdoor Riding Arenas on 6 acres.

Available with ZERO Down Payment
$865/ mo Estimated Payment*

New Construction Opportunity!
4 bed, 2 story w/ den & loft.

Nearly 5,000 sqft w/finished basement.
4bed, Master on main, .44 acre lot.

314 ADA LN

7202 SUNSET POINT DR

South Grove in Beech Grove
BLC # 21308754 • Ref. # 2001
Offered At $94,900

Glen Ridge South in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21282857 • Ref. # 1461
Offered At $209,750

Available with ZERO Down Payment
$721/ mo Estimated Payment*

Custom built 3 bedrm brick ranch
Sunroom. 3 car garage.

7028 CRYSTAL RIDGE CT

Glen Ridge South in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21292134 • Ref. # 1741
Offered At $129,900

2949 E HANNA AVE

1746 REMINGTON DR

Winchester Village in Perry Twp
BLC # 21270671 • Ref. # 1551
Offered At $164,850

Feather Run in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21307167 • Ref. # 1521
Offered At $175,000

11536 BROOK BAY LN

Conveniently located in Perry Twp Brook Wood Crossing in Warren Twp
BLC # 21286945 • Ref. # 2141
BLC # 21284721 • Ref. # 2041
Offered At $94,500
Offered At $169,850

214 BRIGHTON CT

The Trace in Greenwood
BLC # 21273014 • Ref. # 1831
Offered At $115,000

7352 TARRAGON LN

McFarland Farms in Perry Twp
BLC # 21307413 • Ref. # 1251
Offered At $150,000

625 COUNTRY GATE DR

Country Gate in Greenwood
BLC # 21301688 • Ref. # 2451
Offered At $148,500

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,094/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,104/ mo Estimated Payment*

351 CINCINNATI ST

Hamilton & Oyler in Franklin, IN
BLC # 21292832 • Ref. # 1441
Offered At $69,500

5357 TWIN BRIDGE BLVD

Wildcat Run in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21308802 • Ref. # 1141
Offered At $155,000

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,191/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,207/ mo Estimated Payment*
$565/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1140/ mo Estimated Payment*

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$962/ mo Estimated Payment*
$720/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,242/ mo Estimated Payment*

6344 PHEASANT RIDGE CT

6427 FEATHER RUN DR

Feather Run in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21302821 • Ref. # 1781
Offered At $162,500

(317) 882-7210

4250 BOWMAN AVE

Near University of Indianapolis
BLC # 21292193 • Ref. # 1821
Offered At $150,000

6425 HARTING OVERLOOK

Greystone in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21046715 • Ref. # 1911
Offered At $74,900
.46 acre building site w/mature trees.
Sloped setting for walk-out basement.

2437 N GALAXY LN

Parkwood Terrace in Warren Twp
BLC # 21284836 • Ref. # 2051
Offered At $104,900

1227 MAPLE STREAM DR

Maple Grove Estates in Perry Twp
BLC # 21309135 • Ref. # 1501
Offered At $127,000

5544 WILD HORSE DR

Wildcat Run in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21301644 • Ref. # 2121
Offered At $129,850

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$950/ mo Estimated Payment*
$962/ mo Estimated Payment*

3027 TUSCARORA LN

Arapaho Ridge at Southern Dunes
BLC # 21303092 • Ref. # 2021
Offered At $200,000

15 MELODY CT

South Grove in Beech Grove
BLC # 21287550 • Ref. # 1751
Offered At $119,900

Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment Available with ZERO Down Payment
$861/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,452/ mo Estimated Payment*
$895/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,278/ mo Estimated Payment*
$1,104/ mo Estimated Payment*
$790/ mo Estimated Payment*

4731 E STOP 11 RD

4347 ENGLISH AVE

9900 INDIAN CREEK S RD

346 WEST WING VIEW

968 MARCY LN

10500 N 700 E RD

West of Emerson Ave in Perry Twp
BLC # 21262366 • Ref. # 1971
Offered At $225,000

By Christian Park in Center Twp
BLC # 21279322 • Ref. # 1621
Offered At $63,500

West of Acton Rd in Franklin Twp
BLC # 21262844 • Ref. # 2441
Offered At $400,000

Harrison Crossing in Center Grove
BLC # 21293129 • Ref. # 1231
Offered At $283,060

Country Aire in Greenwood
BLC # 21304254 • Ref. # 1581
Offered At $149,000

Corner Acton Rd & Shelbyville Rd
BLC # 21184334 • Ref. # 1591
Offered At $307,500

1.83 acres w/Great Potential & Visibility.
Lot includes 3 bed home & 3 car garage.

Available with ZERO Down Payment
$502/ mo Estimated Payment*

42 acre lot in great location.
Limitless Potential.

New Construction Opportunity!
Stunning 4 bed w/ 3 car garage

Available with ZERO Down Payment
$1,097/ mo Estimated Payment*

Commercial opportunity with
20.5 acres in Johnson County

*Estimated payment reflect 1% annual property tax estimate, $720 annual home owners insurance estimate, 650 credit score,
4.625% interest rate utilizing Indiana Housing Next Home program for down payment assistance. Income limits apply. APR’s range from
5.799 to 5.991%. Better interest rates apply for customers who do not need down payment assistance. Call for more details.

To Schedule A Showing, Call 317-882-7210
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Lead The Challenge

Softball League
Franklin Township’s Lead the Challenge Softball
League has wrapped up another wonderful summer
season, with 17 games and no rain-outs or delays.
A major goal of Lead The Challenge is to share
the joy of team sports with children who have needs
that make it more difficult, or in some cases impossible, to join other sports teams. Lead The Challenge
offers children with mental and physical disabilities
the chance to play softball by pairing them with a
peer player who provides assistance in the field. Peer
players, coaches and managers work with the children
one-on-one to play softball, make new friends, share
in friendly competition and get a little dirty. Parents
enjoy the chance to sit back and watch their kids play
with other kids.
David Brenton’s Team is proud to sponsor Lead
The Challenge, which formed in 1997, and has positively affected countless lives. If you’re interested in
volunteering, or if you know a child who would
benefit from this experience or a youth who would
like to become a peer player, please watch for
information on the League’s Facebook page.
Sign-ups will begin in February/March 2015. Direct
questions to LTCsoftball97@aol.com.
Lead The Challenge is in need of a photographer! The
photographer would be needed on Sunday afternoons
from about 1 to 3 p.m. during April through June to
capture the magical moments during the games.
Photographer should have his/her own camera equipment and access to Facebook to post the photos on the
League page. Please contact Mike Black with questions or
to express interest 317-869-3249.

You Can BUY with Less! Your Down Payment Options
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
OPTIONS

mortgage rates for VA loans are often low
compared to conventional financing, VA loans
can be a viable choice for military buyers
putting down any amount less than 20 percent.

When considering purchasing a home there
are numerous decisions to make. Where do
you want to live? What type of home are you
searching for? What price range should you
search? How much can you afford?
Your monthly payment is only one part of
the mortgage financing puzzle. Many buyers
worry that not having 20% to put down
on their home could keep them out of the
housing market. However, there are
numerous financing options available to buyers for their down payment.
73% of U.S. home buyers made a down
payment of 20% or less, according to the
National Association of REALTORS’ Profile
of Home Buyers and Sellers 2012.

LENDING HURDLES ARE NOT
AS HIGH AS YOU MAY THINK

USDA HOME LOANS

FOR HOME BUYERS WITH
ZERO DOWN PAYMENT:

For qualified buyers, 100% financing
For today’s home buyers, there are a programs remain available. These products
multitude of low and no-down payment typically require that buyers meet some
mortgage options.
secondary standards beyond the typical
mortgage underwriting guidelines, like special
FOR HOME BUYERS WITH A classes, counseling, or income requirements.
DOWN PAYMENT OF 3%-5%:
The most common zero-down programs
FHA guidelines require that home buyers are Indiana Housing’s Next Home Program,
make a down-payment of as little as the Department of Veteran’s Affairs VA loan,
3.5% against a home’s purchase price. and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
For a $100,000 home, that amounts to USDA Rural Housing Loan.
$3,500 for a down payment. There are
conventional loan options for 20% down,
INDIANA HOUSING
10% down, 5% down, and 3% down.
NEXT HOME PROGRAM
Often a down payment may come either
Indiana Housing is offering a down
from the buyer’s own cash or from gift funds payment assistance loan option for
entirely as long as the provider is related by borrowers in the Indianapolis Metro area.
blood, marriage, legal guardianship, or domestic The down payment loan is 3% of the final
partnership, or is a fiancé/fiancée.
sales price and is offered at zero interest.
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The down payment loan is forgiven after two
years of the homebuyer owning the home.
This program has income limits and a
minimum credit score, and first-time
homebuyers have a homebuyer education
course requirement. This is a relatively new
program, so contact our office for more details.

VA HOME LOANS

VA home loans are available to
qualified military personnel exclusively.
In general, active duty and honorably
discharged service personnel are eligible for
the VA program. In addition, home buyers
who have spent at least six years in the
Reserves or National Guard are eligible,
as are spouses of service members killed in the
line of duty.
Loans are available for up to 100% of a
home’s purchase price and have no mortgage
insurance requirements. Furthermore, because

The USDA offers a 100% mortgage, too.
However, rather than qualify borrowers by
service status as the U.S. Department of
Veteran Affairs does, the USDA qualifies
borrowers based on neighborhood density
and household income.
To qualify, the subject home must be
within a pre-approved USDA census tract,
and the buyer must earn an income that does
not exceed local norms. The USDA has
maps on its websites and revises its eligibility
areas every few years. Contact us for more
details on which areas apply in Central Indiana.
A note to consider is that the Department
of Agriculture’s Rural Development mortgage
guarantee program is so popular that it has
been known to run out of money before the
end of the fiscal year.

HOME BUYERS GET
LOW MORTGAGE RATES

With mortgage rates low and home prices
rising, the housing market is anticipated to
get crowded in 2014. There may be more
home buyers chasing fewer homes for sale.
If you are among the buyers who have
concerns regarding their down payment,
just remember that low- and no-down
payment mortgage options exist.

To see how today’s mortgage rates fit in your
budget, or to check for what mortgage types
you are eligible, contact us today!

David Brenton’s Team
Recognized Nationally and Locally
In an annual ranking of
the nation’s real estate sales
professionals and teams,
David Brenton’s Team was
recently honored as one of
the top 170 real estate teams
in the entire nation.

The study was conducted by REAL Trends,
Inc.,
in
conjunction
with The Wall Street
Journal, which published
its 9th annual “The
Thousand” list of America’s
top 1,000 real estate sales
professionals and teams.
David Brenton’s Team was
number 161. Only seven
Indiana teams were honored
in the “Top Teams by
Transaction Sides” category.
David Brenton’s Team
closed 297 transactions in
2013, an impressive number
that resulted in such a
prestigious ranking.
Designees are recognized as being in the top

David Brenton’s Team
is pleased to have been able
to help the Son Foundation
purchase the property last fall.
In a short amount of time, a
dedicated group of motivated
individuals has transformed
the location, and now they’re
ready to begin their true
mission.
Every day, many IU Simon
Cancer Center patients come
to Indianapolis from outside
the area to receive cancer
treatments. These patients
are in town for multiple days
receiving treatments, and
their family members often
want to be present to offer
comfort and support. These
patients and/or their caregivers are confronted with many
care and treatment decisions
that must be made. Often
underestimated during this
time are the financial burdens associated with a family
member’s illness or injury—
the added expense of travel,
food, lodging, out-of-pocket
medical expenses, and the
possibility of loss or reduction in wages.
Lodging can be difficult to
afford when a family member must be in treatment for
an extended time. The Son
Foundation meets this basic

one-half of one percent of
more than 963,000 licensed
REALTORS® nationwide.
“These leading real estate
sales professionals averaged
more than 300 closed transactions and more than $116
million in closed sales volume last year, said Steve
Murray, publisher of REAL
Trends ‘The Thousand.’
“Given that the national
averages are less than 10
closed transactions and less
than $1.2 million in closed
volume per agent or team,
these results speak to the
extraordinary success of The
Thousand. Being ranked
in the REAL Trends’ ‘The
Thousand,’ in short, is an

need by accommodating the
patients, primary caregivers
and family members. These
accommodations are available to any patient, caregiver
and family regardless of religious affiliation.
Located near the IU Simon
Cancer Center, the Son
Foundation House has six
private guestrooms, four
shared bathrooms, a fully
equipped kitchen, eating
space, prayer room, community room with comfortable
furnishings, and a business
center with computers and
Internet service.
The house provides “a home
away from home” where
patients, caregivers and families can eat, sleep and take
care of even the most mundane
daily tasks such as laundry.
The SON Foundation House
also provides emotional and
spiritual support to families.
Guests also have the opportunity to form new relationships
and gain support from other
guests. Free resources related
to treatment and healing are
available. There is a requested
donation of $15 per night at
the SON Foundation House;
however, guests who are
unable to pay the full amount
will not be turned away.

incredible accomplishment.”
David Brenton’s Team was
also recently recognized locally. The Indianapolis Business
Journal ranked the Team as
the 25th most productive
real estate company in Metro
Indy. We are very honored

by this recognition, especially
considering there are more
than 1,000 companies in the
area, including many larger
firms and brokerages.
Our team consists of 13
dedicated and hard-working team members. Our
REALTOR Partners average
nearly 20 years of real estate
experience. The team’s marketing and administrative
staff members are top-notch,
and our marketing is
unparalleled. We strive
for outstanding customer
satisfaction, work in our
clients’ best interests and
strive to do the job “right.”
We are delighted when
our supporters refer their

friends, family, coworkers
and neighbors; when our
clients use our services again
and again; and when we’re
able to spend time with
our supporters at events
and out and about in the
community.
Did you know that all
13 of our team members
live on the Southside of
Indianapolis? Sarah, Liz,
Beth, Jared, and Amy live in
Franklin Township. Mary
Kay, Elizabeth, Kate and
Brett live in Perry Township.
David, Jane and Mark live
in Greenwood. Steve lives in
Beech Grove. We live in the
area. We know the area. We
support the area.

The SON Foundation opened
doors to patients and their
caregivers and began serving
others’ needs. Their hope
is that all who enter this
house will feel love and
companionship.

If you are interested in supporting this
wonderful organization, please visit their website at

www.SONfoundationIndy.org
for information on how to volunteer, donate, or utilize the facility.
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David Brenton’s Team has SOLD
Over 200 Homes Already in 2014!

7647 HEATHERDOWN CT
Lakeland Trails

6930 RUTHERFORD DR

7204 TRESA CIR

Wildcat Run in Franklin Twp

321 MAPLE ST

302 LEANING TREE RD

Windsong in Center Grove

852 SYLVAN ST

Smithfield in Franklin Twp

Holman Heights in Greenwood

8530 ABERDEENSHIRE CT

7339 BRAMBLEWOOD LN

5148 WAYBRIDGE LN

6415 WHITAKER FARMS DR
Whitaker Farms

Edenwilde in Franklin Twp

7557 ELK DR

7837 ALMOND DR

1111 SPRINGWAY COURT

McGregor Highlands

Emerson Woods in Franklin Twp

Sweetwater Lake in Nineveh

3039 CASSARA DR
Franklin Gardens

5938 BONNEVILLE WAY
Burton Crossing

2210 E SOUTHPORT RD
Perry Township

10309 SUGAR RIDGE WAY
Wolf Run in Franklin Twp

791 KENSINGTON PARK RD
Kensington Park in Greenwood
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The Trees II in Pike Twp

Franklin Meadows

3011 REDLAND LN

Cumberland Heights

8044 WHITVIEW DR

8547 CHATEAUGAY DR

Whitaker Valley in Perry Twp

8112 WOODINGTON CT

Clearview in Shelbyville

8352 SILVERADO DR

Southern Trails in Franklin Twp

7606 WEDGEFIELD DR

5935 S ARLINGTON AVE

3650 E SUMNER
Perry Township

5523 OAKCREST DR
Spring Oaks in Franklin Twp

1430 IRON LIEGE RD

Valley Ridge Farms in Perry Twp

601 HOPKINS RD

Timber Valley in Greenwood

Buck Creek Village in Perry Twp

Southern Oaks in Perry Twp

8210 AMARILLO DR

Southern Trails in Franklin Twp

Franklin Township

6527 JADE STREAM CT
Windslow Crossing

7643 HIDDEN VALLEY LN

Willow Lakes in Warren Twp

1439 DOWELL ST

60 N 9TH AVE
Beech Grove

2715 TOURNAMENT DR

Eagles Landing in Center Grove

6141 WILDCAT DR

Villages At Grassy Creek

Carrington Commons

7336 KITA DR

6506 HI VU DR

10155 E THOMPSON RD

8628 GRETA DR

8244 PLEASANT TREE CT

Bel Moore in Franklin Twp

7512 BROADVIEW DR

Perry Township

Franklin Township

Holly Meadows in Perry Twp

Franklin Shire in Franklin Twp

1460 BLUE BROOK WAY

8134 WHITAKER VALLEY BLVD

8143 S FRANKLIN RD

1329 COLONY PARK CIR

8341 GALLANT FOX DR

115 W BANTA RD

The Villages At Grassy Creek

Crooked Bend in Greenwood

8103 STONEY BEND

Meadow Bend in Franklin Twp

5726 SIENNA CIR

The Meadows At Eagle Crossing

Wildcat Run in Franklin Twp

7628 HARTINGTON PL

Country Aire in Greenwood

Hunters Run in Perry Twp

10341 MEMORIAL KNOLL DR

Edenwilde in Franklin Twp

196 SPRING MEADOW DR

254 N 17TH AVE

St Francis Park in Beech Grove

Whitaker Valley in Perry Twp

Hunters Run in Perry Twp

604 CROSSFIELD DR
Irongate in Warren Twp

10537 SOUTHEASTERN AVE
Char-le-mac Village

7617 PENGUIN

Wildcat Run in Franklin Twp

Southern Springs

Franklin Township

11066 N EAGLES NEST CT
Quail Creek in Fairland

11703 ROTHE WAY

Cumberland Lakes in Warren Twp

414 BREWER DR

Homecrest Add in Greenwood

1422 AMBERWOODS CT

Woods at Grassy Crk in Warren Twp

122 W BANTA RD
West of State Rd 135 in Perry Twp

917 GREER ST

Fountain Square Area

1907 FRIENDSHIP DR

Perry Township

Glenview Park in Perry Twp

7223 REGISTRY DR

9631 E SOUTHPORT RD

Southwinds Circle at Murphy’s Landing

Franklin Township

5837 PERRY WOODS WAY

1273 BLACK OAK DR

Perry Woods II in Perry Twp

Barrington West in Center Grove

7629 TARRAGON PL

Mc Farland Farms in Perry Twp

3268 BRISTLECONE CT

Southern Pines in Greenwood

David Brenton’s Team has SOLD
Over 200 Homes Already in 2014!

4780 W 1110

4313 MAHOGANY DR

Lakeview Estates in New Pal

Brentwood in Center Grove

1436 SOUTHCOURT DR

133 S 8TH AVE

7529 OCEANLINE DR

972 SPRING MEADOW DR

7118 LANGHAM CT

4757 SPRING FLOWER CT

Homecroft in Perry Twp

Islands East in Wayne Twp

Princeton Lakes

7421 GIROUD DR

Bel Moore in Franklin Twp

1344 PADANA DR

Beech Grove

Country Aire in Greenwood

8109 SNUG HARBOR DR

Bayshore Villas in Franklin Twp

6730 SMITHFIELD BLVD

2116 N DELAWARE ST

6159 ROYAL GATE PL

7158 LAKELAND TRAILS BLVD

496 RODEO DR

5843 SHIPWATCH LN

Whitaker Farms in Franklin Twp

Indian Creek Meadows

Smithfield in Franklin Twp

15 INNI WAY

Innisbrooke in Center Grove

267 N 15TH AVE

4434 HICKORY RIDGE BLVD
HHickory Stick in Center Grove

847 SCOTCH PINE DR

5212 W COUNTY ROAD 144
Center Grove

99 WATER ST

6426 PHEASANT DR

862 JOHNSON AVE

Quail Creek in Perry Twp

7839 SHADY WOODS DR

405 N 15TH AVE

616 DUNN AVE

McClanahans in Beech Grove

5536 OAKCREST DR

Perry Township

Abbey Road in Franklin Twp

6738 AVIVA WAY

3125 CHEROKEE CIR

7027 E PINE NEEDLE LN

4212 WATERBROOK WAY

Spring Oaks in Franklin Twp

6258 ROYAL ALLEY PL

Pine Ridge in Morgantown

7645 OLD HICKORY CT

Franklin Township

Golden Grove in Center Grove

Timberfield in Franklin Twp

7912 PARK WARD PL

4823 BLACK MARLIN DR

8284 N STATE ROAD 135

8631 ZEPHYR DR

53-55 S 8TH AVE

927 E BRADBURY AVE

Bentley Commons in Franklin Twp

The Depot in Perry Twp

Marlin Meadows

Beech Grove

9513 BRIGHTWELL

Towne Park in Washington Twp

1917 E HANNA

Reserve at Somerset

Franklin, IN

Timberlakes in Franklin Twp

6166 ROYAL ALLEY PL

Abbey Road in Franklin Twp

7311 S FRANKLIN RD

7849 COREY CT

514 RAHKEWOOD DR

Rahkewood Add in Perry Twp

8404 E 56TH ST

Historic Standish Estates

Downtown Greenwood

3988 SHADOW HILL CT

Southridge Village in Perry Twp

Perry Lakes in Perry Twp

6612 MUIRFIELD WAY

Muirfield in Franklin Twp

Fountain Square

Smithfield in Franklin Twp

Shadow Hill in Center Grove

The Pines Of Greenwood

Crystal Lake in Franklin Twp

Katherine Place in Beech Grove

Lakeland Trails in Franklin Twp

1933 TICEN CT

Beech Tree Condominiums

3150 SHADOW LAKE DR

Copperwood at Wellingshire

3657 BRANCH WAY

Southcreek in Perry Twp

6345 WHITAKER FARMS DR

701 S NAY RD

Clark Twp in Greenwood

Plum Creek Farms in Carmel

4535 CRYSTAL TRAIL WAY

6595 CARESSA WAY

Sandalwood Pk Sub

12769 PLUM CREEK BLVD

5815 SKIPPING STONE DR

2402 W 66TH ST

426 W MC GREGOR RD

1416 HAMILTON DR

Crooked Bend in Greenwood

Perry Township

Waters Edge at Cummins Farm

Abbey Road in Franklin Twp

Branch Creek At Pike

45 W ROBERTS RD

Spring Lake in Franklin Twp

Tuscany Village in Center Grove

Pike Township

111 GLENWOOD LN

Sunblest Farms in Fishers

Brown County

Near Garfield Park

Shelbyville

4337 TRACE WOOD DR

Eagle Trace Village in Pike Twp

2125 COLT RD

Winchester Village in Perry Twp

3323 TUPELO DR

Becker Estates at Wildwood Farms

4239 PARMA CT

LaScala Villas in Perry Twp

4852 W CEDAR CREEK PL

Cedar Creek Estates in New Pal

5423 LOGGIA PL

Carriage Courts in Franklin Twp
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Keeping the Garden

Native, Integrated
by Kathy Van Mullekom

E

cology is on many gardeners’
minds these days
Gardeners who value the
science of relationships between
living things and their environments
increasingly want to know more
about those connections—how
toxic chemicals worsen a yard’s
overall health and why bees, birds
and butterflies are crucial to our
daily lives, for example.
“We have a responsibility to
support the land that we depend
on for our own survival, and that
responsibility includes thoughtful
choices about how we landscape
our own tiny spot of Earth,” says
Carol Heiser, habitat education
coordinator with the Virginia
Department of Game & Inland
Fisheries.
Heiser recently discussed
“Habitat at Home: Landscaping
for Wildlife.” The conservation
program, outlined in great detail
at www.dgif.virginia.gov/habitat,
encourages public, private and
corporate landowners to provide
habitat for songbirds, mammals,
amphibians and other native
wildlife.
In Carol’s viewpoint, naturalist
Doug Tallamy makes the best case
for habitat gardening in his book,
“Bringing Nature Home,” about
the critical connections between
insect and plant communities.
“Insects and plants co-evolved
for millennia and have developed
intricate
inter-relationships.
Unfortunately, over the past 300plus years of American history,
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we’ve replaced a substantial
portion of the natural landscape
with non-native plant species from
other continents—most notably
European and Asian countries—
and the result has been an altering
of the food web,” she says.
Habitat gardening, which is
more accurately called conservation
landscaping, around homes is one
way of “putting back,” or making
an attempt to mimic the original
native plant community, she
continues.
This means removing exotic
invasive plant species like nandina,
barberry, butterfly bush, privet,

autumn olive, Bradford pear,
English ivy, Japanese honeysuckle
and periwinkle, and replacing
them with their counterpart native
species.
“Also, there are other nonnative plants that may not be
invasive but nevertheless equally
useless to insects and other wildlife,
such as crepe myrtle, hosta, liriope,
boxwood, fescue—the list goes on
and on,” she says.
“Responsible habitat gardening
includes replacing these species
with native plants, too. We have
to get away from the idea that
‘habitat gardening’ is just a cute

patch of flowers for butterflies,
and that it’s OK if the rest of the
yard is a mono-cultured acre of
turf grass.”
To acquaint yourself with
habitat gardening, Carol suggests
you first go online to look at photos
of invasive exotic plants and learn
to identify them. Then, take a
clipboard and walk your yard,
listing any invasive plants.
“When that list is done, make
another column of all the other
non-natives that aren’t invasive
but exotic just the same—you’ll
probably be surprised that most
of your favorite ‘ornamentals’ are

non-native,” she says. “They’re
called ‘ornamental’ because they’re
just that: decorations without any
biological purpose.”
Next, go back online to find out
what native species are best for your
growing needs, she advises. This
spring, select one non-native plant
species in your yard, remove it and
replace it with a native species,
many of which can be found at
garden centers, as well as master
gardener, native plant society and
botanical garden plant sales.
“After you’ve installed the
native species, pay close attention
throughout the growing season
to what insects you’ve never seen
before that are now visiting these
new plants,” she says. “This should
give you a huge sense of pride
that you have done a good thing,
because you’ve just added more
insects for young birds to get their
protein. Congratulations, you are
now a ‘grandparent.’”
Finally, repeat the removing
and planting process every year for
the next several years—until your
yard has been converted into a
native plant landscape.
“Keep a journal of the insect
species that visit your yard,
which will represent an increase
in biodiversity and evidence of
your success,” she says. “You can
expect a renewed sense of personal
connection to nature, knowing that
you’ve taken part in—even if only
a very small way—a change in our
landscape ‘culture.’” n
© 2014 Distributed by McClatchyTribune Information Services

Beat Household

Clutter

With a Simple Storage/Discard System

by Kathryn Weber

house. Try to limit these to four
or five per person so the collection
doesn’t get out of control.

C

lutter is a funny thing.
Some
things
never
accumulate, while others
are akin to holding back the ocean.
There are nine main categories
of household “stuff” that seem to
multiply more than others. Here’s
how to recognize these “clutter
magnets” and clear them away.

CRAFT ITEMS
If you’re serious about a craft,
your supplies can quickly consume
gobs of space. Invest in organizers
that help you see quickly and
easily what you have. Once all
the bits and pieces are organized,
it’s easier to find things and your
work goes quicker. If you don’t
scrapbook, knit, design jewelry or
make wooden toys anymore—and
you know someone who does—
give them all your materials.

MAIL AND PAPER
Because it’s delivered straight to
your door, mail stacks up fast. Buy
a blue recycling trash can from
an office supply store and place it
where you bring in the mail, then
sort everything right there. The
minute bills arrive, place them in
a basket or folder. Place magazines
on the coffee table.
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
If electronics aren’t usable or
don’t work, recycle them. Retailers
Best Buy and Staples will take
electronics, though Staples won’t
accept TVs. Many Goodwill stores
take electronics that work. If you’re
unsure of where to recycle your
e-waste, go to www.search.earth911.
com to locate a recycler in your area.
BOOKS
Although it seems criminal
to throw a book away, both
paperback and hard bound books

are recyclable. If it’s a recent
bestseller, a beautiful hardbound
book, or a textbook or travel guide
someone could really use, take it
to your local donation center or a
used book store.
CLOTHING
Comb through the closets and
discard or give away everything
that doesn’t fit. (Don’t save
excess clothing for your weight
fluctuations!) Toss anything that’s

stained or damaged, and pitch
clothing you don’t like, even if it’s
brand new.
BATHROOM PRODUCTS
From shampoo to hairspray, we
often have products lying around
that are perfectly useable or brand
new that we don’t like or use.
Donate them to a local homeless
shelter or shelter for abused children
or women. If the items are used or
only half full, throw them out.

SPORTING EQUIPMENT
From golf clubs to tennis rackets,
camping gear and baseball gloves,
our garages are packed with unused
sporting goods. Donate items that
still have some life left in them, or
if fairly new, try to sell them on
websites like Craigslist.org.
CAPS AND HATS
If you have men or boys in
the family, chances are there are
baseball caps scattered all over the

PANTRY
Put like with like to keep the
space neat and organized. Separate
cans of broth from cans of beans.
Store all baking items together.
Stash bottles on a lazy Susan,
and pour rice, noodles and dry
beans into plastic containers. Add
a basket to hold bags of chips and
snack items.
When de-cluttering a room, take
the “floor paint approach”: Start in
one corner and then de-clutter your
way out the door. When you make
big progress in one area, it will
motivate you to tackle others. n
© 2014 Distributed by
Tribune Media Services

Guaranteed Sale Considering a NEW Home?

Program
When considering new
construction, you should also
consider our Guaranteed Sale
Program. The Guaranteed Sale
Program was designed to help a
person interested in building
a new home make
the dream a reality.
David Brenton’s
Team guarantees
the purchase of
your existing home
so you can begin
building your new
home.
A Guaranteed Sale can be
helpful, as some people aren’t
comfortable
making
two
mortgage payments, and most
home builders will not begin
construction on your new home
until they know you qualify
financially to purchase the home.
By having a Guaranteed Sale
Agreement in place, builders
can begin construction on your
home, because they have a
confirmed time frame in which
to expect your home to be sold.
The Guaranteed Sales Price for
your home is determined by the
market value of your home. Our
market analysis and research will
be explained in great detail. You

will know exactly what your
net proceeds will be so you can
make a decision whether you
would like to go forward with
our Guaranteed Sale Program.
While your new home is being
built, we will work
diligently to sell
your
existing
home. If we are
unable to sell your
home, the buy-out
of your existing
home will coincide
with the purchase
of your new home at the end of
the building process. However,
we will be working very hard to
sell your home while it is on the
market. If you receive an offer
that will net you more money
than your guaranteed sale price,
YOU keep the difference.
There are no upfront expenses
for the Guaranteed Sale Program.
However, it does cost $975.00,
paid at the time of closing
on your existing home. This
is in addition to typical sellerpaid expenses. Not all homes
will qualify for this program.
Please contact Sarah Smith for
additional details and to schedule
your consulation.

There are many new construction opportunities available!
Homebuilders in central Indiana experienced
their best year since 2007. Building permits
were up 19% in 2013, compared to 2012. The
new construction market is expanding and new
communities are blossoming in our marketplace.
Building a new home may be a good option to
consider if you are in the market for a new home.
With the experience our Team provides, you
could save money and have better peace of
mind when building new construction by letting
us help you with the building process. You
will get all our home buyer services, as well as
those offered by the builder, without paying
more. In most cases, it does not cost a buyer to
have REALTOR representation, as sellers pay a
commission to get their home sold. This includes
new home builders.
It is always advisable to have buyer representation in a real estate transaction. Having a
REALTOR represent you in new construction
provides many benefits to you as the consumer.
Whether buying or building, purchasing a home
is a large financial commitment and you deserve
representation throughout the process.
This allows you to have a REALTOR looking
out for your best interests. The builder’s staff is
employed to protect the builder’s best interests;
does not represent you in the transaction. With
a REALTOR by your side, you will have a
representative throughout the building process.
From contract negotiations to the closing and
beyond, you will have an advocate on your side.
Building a home can be a complicated process
and having a seasoned professional representing
you is crucial. From finding the right community

and narrowing down the builder options, to
knowing the right questions to ask in financing
and price negotiations, it is important to have a
REALTOR for every step of the process.

Many new construction communities
are available in our market!
We have a great feature for home buyers
interested in building. Our unique interactive
area map displays new home communities by
school district, home builder, and price point.
Contact us today for more information!
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Meet David Brenton’s Team
David Brenton, Broker/Owner, Team Leader
ABR, AHS, CDPE, CLHMS, CRB, CRS, ePro, GRI, MGRI, SRES
David Brenton has 40 years of experience in new home construction, commercial real estate
and his specialty, residential real estate. Since becoming a REALTOR® in 1992, he has assisted
more than 4,000 families with their real estate needs. This level of performance is achieved by
running a team of talented individuals who excel at what they do. David’s goal is to make the
home buying and selling process more effective. By dividing the responsibilities of the real estate
transaction among trusted team members, David Brenton’s Team is able to provide a high level
of client care. David Brenton is dedicated to providing the best real estate service and advice.
David and his wife, Jane (Mennel), have been married since
1978 and are both life-long residents of Indianapolis’ Southside. David has always
enjoyed calling the Southside home and is a graduate of Southport High School (Class
of 1974). David is a lifelong member of Faith United Church of Christ, attended The
Southport Presbyterian Great Banquet, and now attends Rocklane Christian Church.
His wife, Jane, is the pharmacy systems inventory coordinator for St. Francis Hospital.
They have two daughters, each of whom graduated from Perry Meridian High School
and Butler University, as well as two sons-in-law and two grandchildren. David’s
hobbies include riding his Honda Goldwing motorcycle, fishing, boating, racquetball
and spending time with his family.
David and his family (Top), David with his grandchildren and his motorcycle (Bottom Left),
David and his grandson Spencer (Bottom Center), David fishing with his granddaughter Marilyn (Bottom Right)

Mary Kay Childers, REALTOR® Partner
You may know her as Mary Kay Schafer. But after a wonderful summer wedding to her (now)
husband Sonny Childers, Mary Kay is now affectionately known as Mary Kay Childers. They are
delighted to have blended their families to include a whopping 15 grandchildren and counting.
For over 20 years, Mary Kay has established herself in the real estate community through her strong
work ethic. Mary Kay has been providing an excellent client experience since joining the Team in 2004.
She grew up on the Southside of Indianapolis and has always called it home. Mary Kay is a member
of the St. Roch parish and graduate of Roncalli High School (Class of 1974). The proud grandmother,
who raised three daughters in Perry Township, feels fortunate to have her family nearby. She enjoys
giving back to the community and is involved in both the Lupus Foundation and the Pulmonary
Hypertension Foundation. Her hobbies include bicycling and traveling, especially to the beach.

Mary Kay with her three daughters: Nancy Stewart,
Anna Hinds and Erin Eagan (Left)
Mary Kay & Sonny with their grandchildren. (Right)

Liz Grimes, REALTOR® Partner
Liz (Naue) Grimes began her real estate career at David Brenton’s Team in the late 90’s. She returned
to school full time to earn her finance degree. After graduating, she went into commercial property
management in Indianapolis and later in Chicago. Her experience evolved to residential real
estate sales, foreclosures, commercial and residential property management and short sales. Liz
rejoined David Brenton’s Team in 2011. Her 15 years of experience in the real estate industry
and diverse background are assets to the Team and to her clients.
Liz and her husband,
Brian (Left),

Liz is a graduate of Franklin Central High School (Class of ‘92) and Butler University (Class
of ‘01). She resides in Franklin Twp. with her family. Liz spent many years serving on the
board of the Franklin Township Girls Softball League and as coach of travel softball teams.
She enjoys travel, watching movies and attending concerts.

Liz’s niece Rachel
(Right)

Steve Wade, REALTOR® Partner / CRS
Steve loves helping clients sell their homes. He rejoices with homeowners when the SOLD sign
goes up, as he knows how happy they are to make their move. Steve became licensed in real estate
in 1980 and has worked full-time in the industry since 1994. His strong work ethic and diligence
make him a valuable asset to his clients. Steve specializes in residential sales including single-family homes, condos, vacant land, new construction and investment homes.
Steve is a lifelong southside resident. He grew up in Beech Grove, graduating from Beech Grove
High School in 1978. Steve is a member of Indian Creek Christian Church in Franklin Township.
Steve and his family reside in Beech Grove. He has four children: Stephenie, Norman, Jessica and
Griffin. When he has free time, Steve likes to read, watch old movies and travel.

Steve and his children,
Jessica, Norman, Griffin and
Stephenie (Left)
Steve with Teresa Capps (Right)

Amy Thuerbach, REALTOR® Partner
Amy (Thompson) Thuerbach joined David Brenton’s Team this summer. She began selling real
estate in 2001 to enhance the manufactured housing sale process, and she obtained her brokers
license in 2005. She managed the sales office for a custom home builder while living in Columbus,
IN. Amy was amazed how positive and supportive her friends, family and neighbors were, not only
with her re-entering real estate but with her decision to join David Brenton’s Team. She has jumped
in with both feet and is very excited about her decision. Amy will be assisting buyers and sellers
with their real estate needs.
Amy and her family moved to Franklin Township from Columbus, IN, seven years ago. Amy,
her husband Dan, and their daughter, Cindy, are active at Indian Creek Christian Church. Their
daughter Ali and son-in-law live in Columbus, IN. Amy’s hobbies include reading, fishing and
vacations to the beach.

Amy’s daughters,
Cindy and Ali. (Left)

From Ali and Connor’s
wedding. (Right)

Elizabeth Keenan, Client Services Manager
Elizabeth Keenan also recently joined David Brenton’s Team. Prior to real estate, Elizabeth spent
almost 30 years living outside of Boston, Mass. running her own sewing services & machine
company. Through that experience, Elizabeth developed incredible customer service, problem solving
and on-her-feet thinking skills which are tremendous attributes to the fast-paced real estate environment.
Elizabeth is working closely with David to assist sellers and buyers with their real estate needs and helps
make the home buying and selling processes as smooth as possible.
Elizabeth graduated from Southport High School in 1974. She graduated with honors from Purdue
University in 1978 with a degree in Housing. She studied residential design, space planning,
landscaping, kitchen design, wiring, plumbing and HVAC. Elizabeth lives in Homecroft. She enjoys
taking her dog, Holly, on walks around the area and loves to sew, particularly making quilts.
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Elizabeth’s Golden Lab, Holly (Left)
A quilt that Elizabeth designed (Right)

Meet David Brenton’s Team
Sarah Smith, Office Manager, REALTOR® / AHS, CDPE
Sarah (Brenton) Smith is a licensed REALTOR® and serves the team in a variety of roles. She serves as the Office
Manager and also assists David in managing buyers, sellers and team’s Guaranteed Sale Program. Sarah is a
‘professional problem solver’ because without fail there is some aspect in nearly every transaction—the appraisal, the
inspection, the financing—that needs a little work to ensure a smooth experience for our clients.
Sarah is a graduate of Perry Meridian High School (Class of 2000) and Butler University (Class of 2004) with a degree
in Political Science. She lives in Franklin Township with her husband, Hunter Smith, two adorable children, Marilyn
age 6 and Spencer age 3 and their beloved dachshund, Spud. Sarah serves as the “Room Mom” for Marilyn’s class at
South Creek Elementary and also enjoys assisting Marilyn’s Daisy Girl Scout Troop. Sarah has taken an active role in
fundraising and advocacy for the JDRF and Type 1 Diabetic research after her son Spencer’s T1D diagnosis in May
2014. When free time can be found, Sarah enjoys making crafts, reading and spending quality time with her family.

Sarah with her husband Hunter (Left),
Sarah’s children, Marilyn & Spencer (Right)

Kate Godfrey, Operations Manager, REALTOR®
Kate (Brenton) Godfrey coordinates the team’s marketing through mailings, newsletters and events.
She also oversees the team’s administrative staff. Kate has a background in project management,
information technology, organizing and planning. Her attention to detail and organizational skills are essential
around the office.
Kate is a graduate of Perry Meridian (Class of 2001). She graduated from Butler University in 2004 with a double
major in International Studies and Spanish. In her free time, Kate enjoys puzzles, swimming and going to the
movies. Her passions include spoiling her niece and nephew, spending time with family and traveling the world.
Kate and Brett have welcomed an international exchange student into their home for the school
year. The 16 year-old Spanish student, Celia, has begun classes at Southport HS and is enjoying her
experiences in the United States.

Kate and Celia at the Indiana State Fair (Left);
Kate, Sarah, Jane and Marilyn at Disney World (Right).

Mark Brenton, Marketing Assistant / Photographer
Mark coordinates the outdoor marketing, including directional signs, yard signs, brochure boxes
and lockboxes. Mark also photographs homes going on the market and stages vacant properties.
Many clients affectionately refer to Mark as the “sign guy.” Mark also assists our sellers who are
out of the area by conducting scheduled property vacant checks, keeping an eye on their property
and informing the office of any concerns.
You may have guessed it from last name or the likeness in the photo: Mark is David’s brother.
Mark is a graduate of Southport High School and currently resides in Johnson County. Mark’s
enthusiasm and willingness to go above and beyond make him a valued asset. He is always willing
to help in any way he can. Mark enjoys watching football and basketball, going to water parks,
fishing or just relaxing with friends.

Mark enjoying the Franklin Aquatic Park

Beth Mennel, Marketing Assistant
Beth’s role includes preparing CMA’s for all of the Team’s potential listings. She assists
with photographing, marketing and enhancing the Team’s listings as well. She loves getting
to know each home. Her outgoing personality and enthusiastic attitude make her an asset to
the Team.
Beth is a graduate of Perry Meridian (Class of 2009). She is a new homeowner and lives in
Franklin Township. Her hobbies include camping, crafting, being with family and spending time
with her daughter Charlee, who will be 4 in October. Beth will admit to stalking Pinterest for DIY
projects and decorating ideas for her new home, as well.
Ben, Beth, and their daughter Charlee (Left); Charlee full of smiles (Right).

Brett Godfrey, Marketing Manager
Brett enjoys marketing homes for sale, making sure that the best angles and features are
highlighted in the marketing materials and working hard on getting those homes SOLD.
He has a background in photography, project management and information technology.
Brett is the team’s go-to IT resource.
Brett graduated from Suffolk University in 2005 with a major in French. He grew up in
New England. Brett has lived on Indy’s Southside for eight years. He and his wife, Kate
(our Team’s Operations Manager), live in a charming Cape Cod-style home in Homecroft
with their Jack Russell Terrier, Bolivar. Brett loves to run and is currently training for his
third marathon. Brett’s passions include photography, cycling and learning about history,
language and culture while traveling the world.

Brett and Kate at the Great Wall of China (Left)
Kate and Brett with a glacier in Argentina (Right)

Jared Weyerbacher, Marketing Assistant
Jared Weyerbacher has dedicated himself to providing excellent customer service to all of
our clients. He is a key member of our support staff, and assists all of our team members
on a daily basis. Jared performs much of the behind-the-scenes work within our office. He
also coordinates the schedule for our team’s moving truck and greets all of our clients who
stop by the office or call in.
Jared graduated from Indiana University in 2008 with majors in Telecommunications
and Communication and Culture. He and his wife, Christine, have recently become
homeowners in Franklin Township. They are expecting their first child in late November.
Jared enjoys watching basketball and football with Christine and their two dogs, Jack
and Nancy. He also enjoys video production and editing.

Jared and his wife Christine in Panama City Beach, FL (Left)
Jared, Christine, Jack and Nancy (Right)

Jane Brenton, Accounting Manager
Jane (Mennel) Brenton is a part-time Team member and David’s full-time wife.
David and Jane have been happily married since 1978. Jane is the Pharmacy
Systems Inventory Coordinator for St. Francis Hospital. She assists the team
with her bookkeeping and accounting skills. Jane coordinates accounts payable
and receivable as well as payroll. She likes being involved in the family business.
Jane is a graduate of Roncalli High School (Class of 1975). David and Jane
have two daughters, two son-in-laws and two grandchildren. Jane’s hobbies
include spending time with family, playing euchre, spoiling her grandkids
and reading.

Jane with her parents and several of her brothers and sisters (Left),
Jane with her daughters, Sarah and Kate,
and her granddaughter, Marilyn, at Yuletide. (Right)
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Frequently Asked

A Great Home Search Tool:

Questions DavidBrentonsTeam.com
How long have you been in real estate?

David started the Team in 1992. As a team we have over
100 years of combined real estate experience. Our REALTOR
Partners average 20 years of real estate experience.

Do you work full-time in real estate?

We sure do. All of our REALTOR Partners work
full-time to better serve our clients.

How many closings have you had?
Our team has closed nearly 4,000 transactions.

How many closings did you have last year?
Our team closed just under 300 transactions in 2013.

Do you have a team to assist you in
selling my home?
Absolutely! We have learned that exceptional customer
service is only possible with a team of dedicated and
committed individuals who love what they do.

Can you help me buy a home or look for
investment property?
Yes. We would like to assist you with all of your real
estate needs.

Do you offer a free moving truck to assist in my move?
We do! It is available to our clients for their move
and for their needs beyond the move as well as to
community organizations—all free of charge.

David
Brenton’s
Team
has SOLD more
than 200 homes
already in 2014!

Our website, DavidBrentonsTeam.com, is a great foreclosure? Our search tool allows you to filter by all
tool for those interested in Central Indiana real estate. of those options and more.
There are six main areas of focus:
After you have spent that time narrowing your search
to
only homes in a certain school district with 3 bed1. Top-notch Indianapolis area home search for
rooms
and a 2+ car garage, click the “Save this Search”
potential homebuyers.
button so that you can come back tomorrow or next
2. Buyer Info: Details about the home-buying process
week and see if there are any new homes that have come
including a mortgage calculator, getting
on the market. Or better yet, have the system email you
pre-approved and lots more.
automatically when a new match becomes available.
Once you have found a home that you might be
3. Seller Info: Details about obtaining a Comparative
interested in, click on the pin to open the detail view.
Market Analysis (CMA), our marketing plan, our
From there you can view the photos, property
Guaranteed Sale Program, preparing your home for
description, price history, property taxes and virtual
showings and so much more.
tour (when available—all of our listings have one!).
4. Area Info: Information about living in and
You can also view similar
moving to Central Indiana.
homes, nearby schools
and Google Maps
5. Team Info: About our team and the
including Street
professionals who help with getting you
View to check
moved.
out the area.
When
you
6. Blog: A great resource of
are ready to
information about the
see the home
state of the local real
for yourself,
estate market,
you can simstatistics about
ply click the
specific areas, new
“Schedule
team listings and
a
Showing”
more.
button and one
of our team
While we encourage
members
you to check out our
resources for home
buyers and home sellers
as well as our blog,
the website feature
will follow up with you to
we are most excited
get everything scheduled.
to share with our
We are always looking to improve
friends, family and clients
our website. If you have any feedback,
is our home search. We have
we would love to hear it. Send an email to
pages dedicated to searching for homes
info@thebrentonteam.com. Thanks!
by price range in specific areas (Franklin
Township, Center Grove, Geist, Carmel, etc.)
as well as pages for rentals, foreclosure,
bank-owned properties and our team listings.
The best part of the search tool is the ability to
drag and zoom in and out on the
interactive map. Each of those green
pins on the map is a home currently
listed for sale. Yellow pins indicate
team listings.
Interested in narrowing down your
search by price? By beds and baths?
School district or neighborhood?
Square feet? Year built? Features like
finished basement, inground pool, or
hardwood floors? Only want to view
listings with photos? Looking for a

David Brenton’s Team is now located at 4741 E Stop 11 Road between Emerson Avenue and Sherman Drive in Indianapolis.
Our brick office building is on the south side of the road. Please feel free to drop by and say hello.

